
THE HATS DROPS.

How gently comcth down the rain!
Shut out from earth the day-god sleeps,
And each full cloud now saaiy weeps

Its tribute on the springing grain.
Tears! tears from nature's dewy eyes,
Those rain-drops seem which fall to earth.
They call the fruits and flowers to birth,

And bid all perfumes sweet arise;
Quivering on every leaf, they seem

Like glittering pearl, or costly gem
Which flash in eastern diadem,

Or on the brow of beauty gleam.
They come from heaven to cheer the thirsty

plain,
Cut soon on sunbeams they fly back again.

.Luther G. Biggs.

A POINT OF HONOR.
I was dining at table d'hote in the

only country of Europe where a decent
dinner is still to be got at such places,
when my attention was attracted by a

tall, reserved man, in the uniform of a

cavalry officer, who sat at the head of a

side table. Beside me was a Queen's
messenger, Capt Bolton, who, of course,
knew everything and every body, from
the gossip of the legations which hevyj*
ted in a professional capacity, so^rtght
him who the grave-lookinjrsnJ^^
be. His reply was asJp#Tsisenburg,"
"That is FiehdJ^messenger, coolly,

answered th^fljwfirst soldiers of our

namingj^nways dines here, and has
ajes^Pivar since I have been in the

00^"Odd place to pick up a Field Mar¬
shal, at a dinner in a public house, isn't
it, at least in these piping times of
peace ?"
"Ha!" exclaimed Capt. Bolton, who,

like several of the distinguished crops
to which he belonged, is au agreeable
rattler. "Ha, thereby hangs a tale.don't
yon know it?"

I had just returned.for I, too, am "in
the line".from Barataria, whither I had
been sent by a grateful country for not
belonging to one of the governing fami¬
lies then in power, so I replied, somewhat
to Bolton's astonishment, "I did not
know."
"Well, then, remarked the Captain,

gaily; "I will tell you when I have done
with this pheasant and melon salad,
which his too good to spoil for au anec¬

dote.
He ate for some time in silence and with

such an evident sense cf enjoyment that
I did not venture to question him further,
though I noticed a certain preoccupied air
about him, as though he were trying to
recall some half forgotten incident, or

wem, perhaps, trying to put it into lan¬
guage which would do more credit to his
reputation as an expert narrator. By
and by, when the coffee came he lit a

cigar; which had been sent him by little
Jinks, onr vice consul at Havana, and as

the first wreaths ofperfumed smoke curled
round about him, he thus delivered him¬
self: "The marshal used to have a son."
As he spoke the gaunt upright figure

of the famous military commander strode
by. He turned his haggard face towards
us as he did so, but there was no specula¬
tion in his eyes, and the life that was in
him seemed only to carry a heart that
wasdead. Though every one at the hotel
made room for him with a sort of awe-
stricken respect, he saluted nobody, but
passed out into the street like somemourn¬
ful spectre, not terrible, but unutterably
sad. Then we heard the clank of his
sword in the ante-room, and once his
sword smote against his spurs as he gir¬
ded it on. Then he was gone. His ap-

Searance had served but to emphasize
apt. Bolton's statement, that "he used

to nave a son."
The Queen's messenger, who had been

interrupted by the solemn apparition
above mentioned, threw bach his head,
perhaps to get a better view of his subject,
took a long pull at his cigar, finished his
coffee, began his liquor, and then went
on with his story.

"Yes, as I was saying, Field Marshal
Count Eisenberg had a son who was one
of the finest young men in the army. He
was in a light cavalry regiment, and all
the girls wentmad about him. You never
saw a fellow better built, or with more

downright pluck and go in him. Hang
it, sir, he deserved to be an Englishman,
and I used to tell him so when I passed
through here, and could get a day's shoot¬
ing with him at Edelshelm.a grand
place his governor had then. It is sold
now. Never was a more cheery or better
companion than Budy Eisenberg. He
could ride as well as Lord Cork, and shoot
snap shots with any one you like to name.
It wasn't all glitter either about him. He
had been out in a big war, and done all
sorts of fine things. His nerves were
said to be wonderfully steady under fire,
and he had ridden well to the front in
one of the bloodiest hand-to-hand fights
on record. Of course he did not rise in
rank very quickly, for the Marshal would
not hear ofhis being promoted out of his
turn, and there was nothing of the cock¬
tail about him, so he' did not put himself
in the way of special service to shrink
his regimental duties; but everybody
looked upon him, with good reason, as a
man who does not go by favor. Not a

chap in the regiment, from the colonel
to the piper, had a word to say against
him.
"Unluckily," mused Captain Bolton,

again throwing his head back, perhaps
for philosophy's sake this time, "that was
just it. People liked* him too much, es¬

pecially ladies. There was a whisper
that an illustrious beauty, not far offfrom
the reigning dynasty, has fretted herself
nearly crazy about him; and though
even the court officials agreed that he had
behaved very well in a mysterious busi¬
ness that it would not do to talk about,
Budy Eisenberg went to parade with a
fja.ee as white as a ghost after a masked
ball, where it was thought some scandal
had taken place. I would advise you
never to touch on this part of the story
if you mean to make any stay here. One
thing only had oozed out, and this was

that the love, if there was love, had been
mutual; and I have heard that Budy
got a little wrong iu the head after it was
sill over. The doctors spoke of brain fe¬
ver, and recommended change of air; so
the old marshal, who knew nothing about
money, gave his son about enough to
keep him for a week, and sent him off to
Hamburg for the waters. The devil's
own play was going on at that picturesque
little hole in those days, and young Eisen-
berg naturally found himself tumbled
headlong into the set who lived where it
was hottest. There was Bob Cheyke, of
the Life Guards, and Agincourt, who had
just come to title; with Ivry de Videsac,
the crack Frenchman, who went such a
.tremendous smash two years later; and
Chrichton and Maulverer, with Jack
Nortiman, Birbantaki Pasha, old Lord
Chowser, and I do not know how many
more of the same lot. I fancy Budy
Eiseuberg did not know what to make of
them at first. Their ways were not his
ways, but he soon fell into them. As
mischance would have it. too, he spoke
a little English, and that helped, I dare
say, for he had got many of the stolid,
honest ideas of his countrymen about
improving himself, and very likely
thought at times that he might some day
have to act his part in a Battle ofDorking,
so that it might be as well to prepare for
the emergencies that would probably
arise out of snch a situation, whether he
was among the conquered. For a while
Cheyke and the rest of them used to al¬
ways find him in his den on the fifth floor
of a cheap hotel, poring over books of
tactics ana working out military problems
with corks and pins, or one of those won¬

derfully accurate maps issued by his na¬

tive war office. But they soon badged
him out of that and at last he wa3 forever
with them when they were going fastest.
He rode a steeple-chase on Agincourt's
horse and won it gallantly for him, but
he also held the bank against Ivry de
Videsac and Lord Chowser for three
nights running without going to bed,
aud he won nothing, as you may expect,
at that game. The Lord knows what

bappened next. It was never made quite
clear. Some fellows will have it that
Nortiman and Bob Cheykc, who had won
a whole pot of money lrom him, insisted
ou having it at once, and it is certain that
a check bearing the Field Marshal's sig¬
nature, given in payment toCheyke, was

refused by the Bilkendrofs, his bankers.
But by the first express train afterwards,
the old Count came to Homburg himself,
stalked iuto Bob's rooms at the best ho¬
tel, laid down the money on his toilet
table and then stalked out ngain without
a word. I hardly like to tell on my own

responsibility what followed, but Lord
Chowser says that he met the Marshal
upon the stairs leading to Rudy's room,
and that he could not help hearing what
passed between them through the half-
open door of young Eisenberg's apart¬
ment. It was very brief. The old^^j
dier sternly confronted his wm^tgsgcld
" 'Ichehabe' then said be,s£flfg0id for
bezahlt. I have paul^fjjored us. Now
which you bavesjjfcfas he ceased speak-
do your part^tTthe table between them
jnghejjirliad brought with him.
jyjHfeyoung man made no answer,but

Jme :next moment there was a loud report,
and the Marshal came forth from the
presence of his dead son, with ashen face
you have just seen. He never smiled
again.

"All the set who were mixed up in the
affair naturally tried to put the best face
on it. Bob says he had a right to get his
money, and so does Nortiman; but Chow¬
ser though he is a hardish old boy, doesu't
like to talk much on the subject, and I be¬
lieve had to consult the doctor respecting
a ghost, or something of that sort, which
he fancied was following him about, and
.wanted to catch hold ofhim whenever he
was alone."
"Ah," I said, yawning, "very odd,

isn't it?" I did not know what else to
say, and I don't know how only I was

glad that the story was over. Bolton
and I then passed the rest of the evening
in witnessing some capital card tricks,
performed by a regular professor of sleight
of hand, who was making a great noise
on the Continent. As I looked at this
amusing artist, also, I thought that if
such funny things can be done with cards
by men of experience, it may be possibly
as well for inexperienced youth to think
twice, or even thrice, before sitting down
to games of skill where cards are concern-

DEAD MEN'S BONES FOR LUCK.

Voudooism in tho South.Mutilating
Corpses and Playing Card* Ovor the Ri¬
fled Graves to Get a "Charm".Ghastly
Superstitions.

On Sunday morning, July 16, about
1.30 o'clock, SheriffLacy was called up
by armed men, who demanded the keys
of the jail. When positively refused,
they placed a guard at his door and told
him not to come out, as they did not
wish to hurt him. They then proceeded
to the jail, broke open the doors, and.
after hammering the cage awhile, were
heard calling: "Come out of there!
come out ofthere V several times. Thea
ten or twelve shots were heard, though.!
mostly pistols, and the men, though!,
to be about thirty in number, marches
away. When they were gone Lindsey
Portwood, Dudley Brothers and Wesley
Richardson were found dead in the cape
and the door of the cage broken open.
They had been committed teu days ago
for violating graves.
Coroner W. T. Marler summoned a

jury and held an inquest. Dr. William A.
Brown examined the bodies in the pres¬
ence of the jury, and made out a stuie-
ment, iu writing, of the nature and r um¬
ber of the wounds, and stated that they
all came to their death by shot wounds.
Thomas B. Nesmith, solicitor, summoned
and examined before the jury every per-

any testimony could be obtained, but
no discovery was made as to who com¬
mitted the crime. The citizens of Ver-
non met and prepared good, plain coffins,
and dressed the dead in neat suits and
gave them decent burial. The colored
people refused to aid and seemed to have
a superstitious fear of coming near the
dead.
The crime committed by these unfor¬

tunate men, and the facts and man aer of
its discovery, are about as follows: One
day last month a negro named Dock
Poe, being sick and thinking he: was
about to die, unburthened his conscience
to his nurse, au old negro woman
named Jude Dobbins, and named the
above three as engaged in the crime, and
told her that some of the human bones
they had been operating with were about
the house. Aunt Jude thiuking that
Poe would die, and being superstitiously
alarmed, communicated her information
to a white woman. The white people,
finding that several graves had been Jug
into, became excited and were threaten¬
ing summary vengeance. Some prudent
citizen obtained a warrant aud succeeded
in arresting the three named above fo.
violating graves. Poe being sick, they
did not disturb him. Tho prisoners
when arrested separately confessed the
crime, and each told about the same

story. Each was taken to the graves
separately, and each pointed out the
graves they had opened. The prisoners
were then taken before a magistrate,
who, upon their full confession, com¬
mitted them to jail.
The citizens who had the matter jn

hand had great difficulty iu protecting
the prisoners till they were lodged in
jail, and for several days afterward the
Sheriff and citizens of Vernon feared
something like what has now happened,
but all seemed to have become quiet..
The people afterward opened and exam¬
ined the graves. One in which a mau
had been buried about thirty-five years
had been dug out to the bottom and the
decayed bones were mixed with the dirt
to the top and some of them were found
out of the grave. The negroes said they
did not take any of them because they
were too much decayed. The other was
that of Mrs. Tom Poe, who had been
buried about two years. The left baud
of the corpse had been pulled off at the
wrist and was missing; the right arm

had been pulled off at the shoulder and
was missing, and the corpse was mangled
and turned about in the coffin. The lid
had been merely laid back and the grave
filled. The negroes said they had taken
away the hands. They all had bones
about their persons, which they said were

froms Mrs. Poe's hands. These bones
are now in possession of Sheriff Lacy,
and are said not to belong to the same
human hand. They said they had sold
some of them. It is believed that sever¬

al other graves had been dug into. The
grave-yard where most of the digging
had been done is at or near Poplar
Spring Church, in the Southwest corner

of this County, and all the graves molest¬
ed were the graves of white people.
The cause of tin's strange conduct, as

related by the negroes themselves is as

follows:
During November and December last,

a negro by the name of Jerry Vaughn,
from Mississippi, stayed among them,
and sold them rights and receipts for
working charms and performing mira¬
cles. To acquire the "card charm,"
three or more go to a grave; one knells
at the foot ana curse; the balance dig
down and get the bones and fill up the
grave again, the praying and cursing
going on all the while. Then all join in
a game of cards on tho grave, and all
have acquired the "charm." They put
the bones in a poke or string them, and
wear them about the body, and as they
expressed it, "We have good luck."
They lick dust of human bones, and wet
the tips of their fingers while they han¬
dle or play cards, aud have "good luck."
They rub the cards against tho bones
about their body for "luck." And they
swallow the dust for "good luck" in any
undertaking. Rumor has it that they
said: "If a black man will take a dose of
the dust of a white woman's bones, he

son from whom

can theu charm any white woman aud
do as he pleases with her." Wc do not
vouch for this, as the prisoners never

mentioned this charm to the Sheriffafter
they were put in jail, but they spoke
freely of the others, and said that they
did not see that they had any better
"luck.".Vernon [Ala.) Clipper.

Carrying Concealed Weapons.

Iu Priucess Anne county, Va., tvvh

citizens had a quarrel last week^^^^
political as to its origin ""^n^Tohliers
to its ending. BothJp^pniany fiel(Jä
and both distiugu^anger and devo.
for their cont^^ß ouo was u prjvatc
ll0n ^xftvays in the front; the other a

^°Jip§ny officer, who signaled bis gal¬
lantry many times over, aud bore, not a

few honorable wounds.
These citizens, neighbors and country

men, respecting each the other, never

dreaming that either needed to prove his
courage, and, in fact, friends for years
.these, too, alas! must go armed..
They must argue about a matter that
touched neither of them except as a mat¬
ter of argument.
That grow angry.
They shoot.
They die.
Brave as Agamemon, both. Approved

citizens, both. Men on whom depend
others, both. Men whom neighbors and
fellow citizens trusted and loved, both.
Men useful to and valued by the com¬

monwealth, both.
Yet these meeting, aud, for the moment

angry, kill each other for nothing..
Why ? Because they wore pistols. Had
they not worn them the worst that could
have happened would have been an or¬

dinary quarrel and an ordinary parting
by friends, followed possibly by a duel
more or less harmless.
What is the moral ?
It is the cruel, the horrible, the wick¬

ed custom of carrying concealed weap¬
ons.

Cowardly, moreover, it is. Cowardly,
because it may take at any time an un¬
armed man unawares. Cowardly, be¬
cause it argues that he who bears the
arms is afraid to protect himself without
them.
Cowardly, because he knows his own

condition and trusts that the other party
is not in the same condition.

It is brutal, because it gives flow to
the angriest passion and allows no time
for thought.
Wicked, because it contemplates mur¬

der and prepares in cold blood for man¬

slaughter as a shield for cowardice.
Savage, because it takes no account

either of the great power of civilized
law or the infinite sanctity of human
life.
Brave men, we know, have yielded to

this horrible habit, but it was because
they remembered only the custom of an¬

cestors and forgot that in the past gener¬
ations the pistol sometimes and the sword
always were displayed, and remembered
only that the weapons were displayed,
leaving all men on a level, and that the
law was weak and life worth little.
At this day the man who carries habit¬

ually concealed weapons must be either
a coward or a fool; and this is true par¬
ticularly of this present people of the
South, who have so often proved their
mauhood and bold hearts.
So utterly is this the fact that wc be¬

lieve (and in common with our people,
we have seen gunpowder burn and balls
fly from larger things than pistols,) that
every jury trying case3 of homicide
should find the killer guilty of murder in
the first degree when it is proved that ho
habitually carries hidden weapons.
Ifhedidnot mean murder he would

not carry them.unless indeed he was
miserable coward.
If you need arms, carry a double-bar-

barrel gun on your shoulder and let
everybody sec it..Richmond State.

Our Mail Matter..On August 15,
1879, the Postmaster General issued an

order directing an actual count to be
made on the first seveu days of Novem¬
ber, 1879, and annually thereafter, of the
number of letters and postal cards and
of packages of miscellaneous printed
matter and merchandise deposited for
mailing in all the postoffices and postal
cars, the number of newspapers and pe¬
riodicals mailed during that time to sub¬
scribers and news agents to be obtained
from the publishers. The consolidation
of the entire returns of this count from
all postoffices in the United States and
from the railway mail service has just
been completed at the postofiice depart¬
ment. The first week in November was
chosen for the count because it was

thought that the business of that week
would be as near as possible a fair ave¬

rage upon which to estimate the annual
work of the postal service. Multiplying
the results of the count by fifty-two, the
domestic postal business of the last fiscal
year was as follows:
Letters in plain envelopes.. 467,609,556
In "card or request," do. 365,024,920
In "official penalty," do. 35,359,096

Total letters. 866,593,572
Postal cards. 276,446,716
Newspapers to subscribers
and news agents. 695,175,624

Magazines to subscribers
aud news agents. 53,472,276

Books, circulars and miscel¬
laneous printed matter... 300,815,480

Articles of Merchandise. 22,634,456
Grand total.2,215,168,124

This count is of matter originating in
this country only; it does not include
mail received from foreign countries.
More thau fifty per cent, of the entire

matter mailed originated in the fifty
principal cities of the United States.

The Nigger, Again..Speaking for
Northern Eepublicans, that honest, plain-
npoken Republican paper, the Lemurs
(Iowa) Sentinel says:
They do not believe in being taxed to

aupport free schools for the children of
Lazy
Loaf-about
Darkies.
Besides, it is a frozen fact, susceptible

of demonstration every day and all day
long, that it demoralizes a negro to cram
his granium with look-learning.

Ittrausmogrilies him into an
Insolent aud
Useless
Creature.a curse to himself, and a

bigger curse to the community in which
he lives.
Our cities, towns aud villages arc in¬

fested by innumerable blacks, who have
been ruined by "three RV readin' 'ritin'
and 'rithmetic.
They will not work ; or, if they pretend

to work, they
Spoil and
Slur over
Whatever they undertake.

Wicked for Clergymen..Itev.
¦, Washington, D. O, writes : "I

believe it to be all wrong and even
wicked for clergymen or other public
men to be led into giving testimonials to

quack doctors or vile stuffs called medi¬
cines, but when a really meritorious
article made of valuable remedies known
to all, that all physicians use and trust in
daily, we should freely commend it. I
therefore cheerfully and heartily com¬

mend Hop Bitters for the good they have
done me and my friends, firmly believing
they have no equal for family use. I
will not be without them.".New York
Baptist Weekly._

MEDICAL CARD.
X>R. Tt. A. REID

HAVING recently graduated in Medi¬
cine at the Medical College of South

Carolina, offers his professional services to
the people of Anderson and surrounding
country.
July 22, 1880 22m

F. W. WAGEMß & CO.,
CIIARLI^TON, SOÜTH CAROLINA,

Ootto>-^ctoi,s, Wholesale Grocers,
/iLIQUOR DEALERS»

AGENTS FOR
Oriental Gun Powder,

Fruits and Flowers Smoking Tobacco,
Celebrated Reversible Cotton Tie,

Wagener and Georgia Grange Fertilizers.
Samples of anything in our line sent on application with pleasure.

F. W. WAGENER. .

' G. A. WAGEN Ell,
May13,18S0_44^

ly

INDUCEMENTS EXTRAORDINARY.
GREAT BABG-AIInTS !

REDUCTION IN PRICES AT

TOLLY'S FURNITURE STORE!
DURING the SUMMER MONTHS I will sell for CASH at the following remarkable

low figures:.
Maple Bedsteads, Slats and Castors, complete, $2.50 and upward:?.
"Walnut Bedsteads, G feetO inches high, $7.50 and upwards.
Cane Seat Chairs, per set. from $5.00 and upwards.
Towelcnd and Drawer Washstands, from §1.35 and upwards.

Picture Frames and Chromos cheaper than anywhere else. Walnut Motto Frames,
with Glass and Gilt lining at JO cents. SxlO Frames, same kind, 25 cents, ll.xl-1, same
kind, at 30 cents. The largest size of Pictures, 21x30, Walnut. Frames, at $1.10. Smaller
sizes, same frame, at $1.20.
FINE CHILDREN CARRIAGES at $7.50 and upwards.
A large lot of Window Shades from 8 cents a piece and .upwards, and everything else

in proportion. I have on hand a very hir^c stock of all kinds and description.
Come and see me, as I will not be undersold by any house in the State.

G. V. TOLLY.
May 13,1880_ _14

The Light Running
"PEOPLE'S" SEWING MACHINES.

" PEOPLE'S "
THE
SEWING MACHINE

IS light-running, has simple tension, is lar^e, lias
has easily threaded shuttle, winds a bobbin

without running the works of the
MACHINE !

and is so simple in
its construction that it is

easily understood; the People's
Machine is the best for all kinds uf

Family Sewing. Pest in use.

WES WANT AGENTS
Where our machines arc not represented. Send
for circular to the

PH1LA. SEWING MACHINE CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa. 1

July 8, 1880 52ly

The Great Carriage Manufacturing House of the World.

EMERSON,
FISHER & CO.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

udhtli *JL/ Jt JLJLtirJbJL> * "u
Best material, good workmanship, haudsomc styles, strong and durable

Vehicles in every respect.

70,000 CARRIAGES,
Manufactured by EMERSON, FISHER & CO., are now in

use in every part of the American Continent.
They give unfailing satisfaction. All their work is warranted. They have re¬

ceived testimonials from all parts of the country of purport similar to the following,
hundreds of which arc on file subject to inspection :

GALVA. ILLINOIS, July 10,1879.
Messrs. Emerson, Fisher cO Co. : I have-used one of your Top Buggies three years in my

libery stable, and they have given me perfect satisfaction and are in constant use.
OSCAR SMALLEY.

NEWBERRY, S. C, July 17,1879.
Messrs. Cupjiuck <£* Johnson--Dear Sirs: I have been using the Emerson it Fisher Buggy

I bought from you as roughly I suppose as any one could. I had a fast horse, drove him
at full speed, sometimes with two growh ladies and myself in the buggy, and it is to-day
worth all the moncv I paid for it. I say the Emcrsun it Fisher Buggies will do.

A. M. TEAGUE, Farmer.

The favorable reputation the Carriages have made in localities where they have
been used for scs'crai years by Liverymen, Physicians, Farmers and others requiring
hard and constant use, has led to an increased demand from those localities, to meet

which the manufacturing facilities of their mammoth establishment have been ex¬

tended, enabling them now to turn out in good style,

360 CARRIAGES A WEEK.

Emerson, Fisher & Co.'s Carriages are the Best.
Nov 27. 187Ü 20 10m

EAGLE AND PHENIX
PBBPEOT

BALL SEWING THR
COLUMBUS. GEORGIA.

PREPARED BT A PROCESS USED IN NO OTHER MILL

16 Balls to Pound, I lb. Packages. 20 Balls to Pound, 2 lb. Paper Boxes.

_Packed In Cases of 20, 30, 50, 100 or 500 Pounds each,
Uniform Price. Invariable Discounts.

i^"Soia Tzy sill 3"o'fc>T3e:trjs.-©fl
ASK TOR "EAGLE Sr. PHENIX." USE NO OTHER

PERFECTLY SAFE IN THE MOST INEXPERIENCED HANDS!
For Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps. Cholera,

AND ALL THOSE NUMEROUS TROUBLES OF THE STOMACH AND BOWELS

SO PREVALENT AT THIS SEASON,
No Rcmcdv known to tho Medical Profession has been in use so long and with such uniformly

satisfactory results as

PERRY
KILLER

It hasbscn used with such wonderful success in all parts of the world in the treatment of theso
difficulties, that it has come to bo considered

AN UNFAILING CURE FOR ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS
end such it really is when taken in time and according to the very plain directions inclosing
each bottle.
In such diseases, the attack is usually sudden and frequently very acute; but wltb a

safe remedy at band lor immediate use, tlicro is seldom danger of tho fatal result
which so often follows a few days' neglect.
The Inclination to wait and sec if tho morrow docs not bring a better feeling, not infrequently

occasions a vast amount of needless Buffering, and sometimes co sts a life. A timely dose of
I'ain Killer will almost invariably savo both, and with them the attendant doctor's fee.
It lias stood the test of forty years' constant use in all countries and climates, and

Is perfectly safe in any person's hands.
it la recommended by Physicians, Nurses in Hospitals, and persons of all classes and

firofcssions who have had opportunity for observing the wonderful results which have always
allowed its use.

THE BEST EVIDENCE:
Messrs. PERRY DAVIS & SON:
I know you need no testimonial to convince von

that your medidno la all that you claim for it. but I
cannot restrain tho inmulso to communicate to you
tho fact that in ray family it has truly dono wonders.
I administer it to my children (nnn eighteen montJbn,
and tho othor thrco years old) with perfect success.
It regulates their bowols, and stops nil diarrhoea.
Myself and wifo resort to it in all cases, both for
Internal snd external use. I'vo ufed it in my family
for five years, and will not bo without it. Pealing
myself under much obligation to you, in many times
being relieved from pain. I am very trulyyourn.

I havo long used tho mcdicino known as PE11HY
DAVIS'VEGETABLK I'AIN KILLER in ray fnmil7
and would not on any account bo without it. When
Cholera was laBt epidemic here, I used no raodicino
of any sort but tho I'ain Killer, and although myself
nnd BOToral morabon of my family were attacked
severely, I nm happy to say t hat tho Pain Killer was
equal to every oraergoncy. I considor I should not
bo doing my duty to tho community did I not say
this much. If I woro attacked by tho Cholera
to-day. Pain Killer would bo tho only remedy I
r.houfa use. I havo thoroughly tested ft, and know
it can bo rolled on.

F. E. BERGINSEND, Galena, nitnots. L. V. MOORE, Baugall, Dutchcsa Co., How York.

No fumlly can nfTord to be without it, and Its price brings it within tho reach of all.
Tho use of one bottle will go further to convince you or its merits than columns of news-

jiupcr advertising. Try It, ana you will never do without it.
Price W5c. OOc. and Sl.oO per bottle. You cun obtain it at any drug-store or from

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, Providence, R. I.

FOR SALE.
Valuable Properly in Town of Belion.

IWILL offer for sale "ii SALKDAY IN
SEPTEMBER next, at Anderson,

S. t'.. the following described property in
the Town of Helton :

STOREHOUSE AND LOT.
Lot one-quarter acre, more or less. House

21 by SI feet, three stories, including base¬
ment; basement 21 by 00 feet, shelvingand
counters painted ; storeroom 21 by 75 feet,
shelving and counters painted. Room ad¬
joining Store.room lfj by 20 feet; third
story 21 by 75 feel, not ceiled, b'ire places
in each ^tory. <"S«i-I shingle roof.

DWELLING AND LOT.
Lot three aen>, more or less. House 18

by 44 feet front: two front rooms IS by 18
feet; hall-way 8 feet; extension to rear, and
built with main body of house, IS by 35
feet, containing bed-room, dining-room,
pantry and kitchen. Piazza in front 10 by
21 feet; rear 10 by 35 feet, both with balus¬
ters. &c. Two chimneys, three fire-places.
House finished, and painted inside and our.
Good well of water, garden, stable, &c.
Property can he bought at private sale

before Salcday in September.
TERMS.Cash, or satisfactory paper.

J. N. SUTHERLAND,
Del ton, S. C.

June 17, 1880 4012

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF ANDERSON.

COURT Ol<' COMMON PLEAS.
Day I is McConncll, Plaintiff', against Margaret Har¬

ris, Sarah McConncll, Newton McConnoll, et al.,
Defendants..¦Summons for Rclirf.¦Complaint no!
Semd.

To the Defendant*. Cliarlc.i McConncll, Martha
Ann McConncll, Mary c. Gentry, .lolin if. Jones,
Margaret Harris, .Sarah McConncll, Newton Mc¬
Connell, ami heirs of Daniel McConnoll, deceas¬
ed, to wit, Sarah McConnell, William McCon¬
nell, Richmond McConncll, Thompson McCon¬
nell, Hester McConnell, 1'incknoy McConnell
and Margaret McConncll, heirs of Allen McCon¬
nell, to wit, Manilla McConnell, Jane McConnell,
James McConnell, Sam. McConnell, Lewis Mc¬
Conncll and other heirs unknown, hoirsof John
McConnell, Kochel McConnell, Elizabeth Mc¬
Connell and other heirs unknown, 1'olly McCon¬
ncll, Mary J. McConnell, Elizabeth Elrod, Rachel
Dunn, Mary A. Cape and Mrs. c. A. Crow:

YOU are hereby Kummoncd and required to an¬
swer the complaint in this action, a copy

of which is filed in tnc ollice of the Clerk of the
Court of Common I'leas, at Anderson c. H., S. ('.,
and to servo a copy of your answer to the said
complaint on the subscribers at their ollice, Ander¬
son c. II., s. c, within twenty days after the ser¬

vice hereof, exclusive of I lie day of such service;
and it you fail to answer the complaint within
the time aforesaid, the plaintiff in this action will
apply to the Court for the relief demanded in the
complaint.
Dated August !, A.D. 1880.

Olilt, WELLS A ALLEN,
riaintilt's Attornevs, Anderson, S. C.

[l. s.].Jonx \V. Daniels, c. c. P.

To the Defendants above named:
Take notice that the above stated action Is com¬

menced for the purpose of perfecting the titles to
the lands of the Estate of William McConncll, de¬
ceased, containing three hundred and forty-eight
acres, more or less, situate iu the County and State
aforesaid, bounded by lauds of Dr. A. E. Thomp¬
son and others, which was sold by order of the
Ordinär)-, and bought by John J. Jones. No per¬
sonal claim is made against von.

OKB, WELLS & ALLEN, Plaintiff's A It'vs.
August 12, 18S0_5_6_

NEW SHOEJHOP.
I.DESIRE to inform my old customers,

and the public generally, that I have
returned to Anderson and opened a SHOE
SHOP, and will be pleased to receive orders
cither for

Making or Reparing Bools or Shoes.
I will superintend all work done in my

Shop, and guarantee that it will be done in
the best of style. I will use only good ma¬

terial, and employ none but the best of
workmen. All work delivered according
to promise. Shop in the room over Barr it
Co.'s Store, Granite Row.

R. Y. H. NANCE.
June 3, 1SS0 *i73m

DUE WEST
FEMALE COLLEGE

-o-

"i/I"ORE prosperous last year than usual ;
JLtJL annually growing in popular favor;
twenty-one years under the same adminis¬
tration; employs only the best teachers;
depends upon merit for success; and oifers
the best advantages for the least money.
$102.00 pays board" and tuition for one

year.
The next College year will open Monday,

the 4th October.
Send for Circular to

Rev. J. L BONNER, Präsident,
Due West, Abbeville Co., S. C.

August 5. 1880 4_G
WOOL CARDS.

OUR CARDS arc now in real good or¬
der, and we ciui safely promise lirst-

class work, with as much haste as is possi¬
ble to do good work.

Charges 10c. per Ib., or 1-4 of the Wool,
AGENTS:

Walhalla.R. M. Warren, at the Depot.
Seneca City.H. T. Poc, at the Depot.
Anderson C. H.H. 13. Eant, at Depot.
Helton.G. W. McGee & Son.

Prepay freights and tho rolls will be re¬
turned promptly, with bill for Carding to
agent; AUGT. J. SITTON,

President Pendleton MTg. Co.
Pcndleton Factory, S. C, July 22, LSSO.1

NEW CROP
OF

IIISIS TURNIP SEED
AT

SIMPSON, REID & CO.'S
Sold Cheap Tor Cash,

WHOLESALE AAT) RETAIL

July 3,1880
' 15

FOR SALE.
Ouc Circular Saw Mill,

SUITABLE for Steam or Water power.
Applv to

* McCULLY & TAYLOR,
Anderson, S. C.

July 15, 1880_1_4_
Fresh Turnip Seed.

AN assortment of Fresh Turnip Seed,
from David Landreth it Son and D.

M. Forry & Co. They arc reliable. For
sale hv

*

A. B.' TOWERS & CO.
July 22, LSSO __2_

NOTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT.
The undersigned hereby gives notice

that they will apply to the Judge of Probute
at Anderson C. IL, S. C, on the 7th day of
September next, for a Final Settlement and
discharge from the Estate of S. R. McElroy,
deceased.

THOMAS D1CKSON, Adm'r.
M. M. McELROY, Adtu'x.

_Aug 5, 1S80 _4_5
Greenville and Columbia Railroad.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

On and after Monday, July 12, IS80, the passen-
ger Trains over the Urccnriflo and Columbia Rail¬
road will be run daily, Sundays excepted:

UP.
Leave Columbiaat.11 4~> a ta

Leave Alston.12 58 p m

Leave Ncwbcrry. 1 5'J p m
Leave Hodges. 1 *l 1» rn
Leave Kclton. m P m

Arrive at Greenville.7 'Jo p in

DOWN.

Leave Greenvilleat.1» '-'0 a ni
Leave Helton.11 «» a m

Leave Hodges. 1 P ni

Leave Ncwbcrry. " P m

Leave Alston. 4 S" P m

Arrive at Columbia. <> 00 p ra

ANDERSONBRANCIf BLUE RIDGE R. R.

UP.
Leave Belton.ß 10 p m

Leave Anderson.G »8 p ra

Leave Pendleton.». 7 S3 p ui

Leave Perryville. 8 :::i p m
Leave Seneca City.s 5'' P m
Arrive at Walhalla. '¦' 23 p m

DOWN.
LeaveWalhalla. ."> 50 a m

Leave Seneca. <> 33 a in

L-jave Perryville.r. ;j a m

Leave Pendleton. 7 23 a n

Leave Anderson. s 'J.' a tn

Arrive at Dillon.'J 03 a ra
J. W. IKY, Gen. Sunt.

J. P. Meredith, Master Transportation.
Jadks Norton, Jr., Gen. Ticket Agent.

MARBLE YARD.

SAMUEL MURPHY,
Anderson, S. C,

DEALER ami Manufacturer of Monu¬
ments, Moiuiiticiit»'l Head-

stones, Tombs, Vases, lite. As I
am a practical workman, and do work my¬
self, I can afford to furnish anything in my
line cheaper than any one else. Working
only the liest grades of marble, I am able
to give better satisfaction ti> my customers,
and guarantee all work that leaves my shop.
I work only new designs. Call and see me
at my simp on Depot Street, and be con¬
vinced of these facts, before purchasing
elsewhere.
Juno 17. IftSO .)'.) ly

MARBLE YAIiD.

ATd> persons
will do wi

on hand all grad
the new design
Rive satisfaction

T am prepared
travel and refill
rates at the liens
Lodging 25 cent.-

Fcb :.<), 15580

wanting TOMBSTONES
II to call on me, as I have
¦is of Marble, and work all

I warrant my work to
Prices to suit "the times,

to take rare of the County
ar boarding at reasonable
in 1 louse. Meals 25 cents.

T1I0S. Jf. WHITE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF ANDERSON.

COURT OL" COMMON PLEAS.
Juliii P>. Sit ton, as Administrator </<t bonh n vi of
the Estate of James L.Simpson,deceased, Plain¬
tiff, agaiuM Susan Simpson, James O.Simpson,
Edwin I*. Simpson, Rosa Simpson, Cornelia Slm]>-
son, Leo Simpson, Laura Simpson, Julia Siuin-
soti, Annie Simpson, John Wells Simpson, Strotli-
cr Simpson, Fannie T. Simpson, Sophia Simpson,
Maggie Simpson, May Simpson, Henrietta Shni>-
Hon, Charles 11.1'hinncy, Nancy Phinney, Henry
Plinney, Richard c. Simpson, Edwin O. Simpson,
Mary j". Sha pc ami James D.Smith, Defendants.
S.Santwotufor Miff, Ac.
To the Defendants above named.

YOU are hereby summoned and required to an¬
swer the complaint in this action, which is

filed in tlie office of the Clerk of the Court of Com¬
mon Picas for the .said County, and to serve a copy
of your answer on the subscriber at his office on
the public square in Walhalla, Oconee County,
S. C, within twenty days after the service of this
summons on you, exclusive of the day of service.
If you fail to answer this complaint within the
time aforesaid, the Plaintiff, as Administrator as
aforesaid, will apply to the Court for the relief de¬
manded in the complaint.

S. P. DENDY,
Plaintiffs Attorney.

.[seat.] John W. Daniels, C. C. P. A G. S., An¬
derson, S. C.

To llic absent Defendants, James G. Simpson, Cor¬
nelia Simpson, Henry Phinney and Charles II.
Phinney:
TAKE NOTICE, That the summons and com¬

plaint in this aetion was filed in the office of the
Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas for Anderson
County, South Carolina, on the 14th day of July,
1SS0, and that the object of said action is the sale
of a certain House and Lot in the village of Pen-
dleton, in said County and Slate, known as "Law-
ther Hall," for the payment of debts of the said
James L. Simpson, deceased.

S. P DENDY, Plaintiffs Attorney,
Walhalla, S. C.

July 13, 1SS0 16

IMPROVED PATENT LIVER PAD.
N'rjvts Pbts Habo.

Can *k Mass a:, i ulxgtii Dr.«!nr.d. Last
Tw;«:s as Iaino.

SUtaus Zr.sfcz tic Srrtna.
rrr.r*

Cbiils zai Fetor,
I.ivcr Complaint,
Dyspepsia,

u'earakrjs,
Kerromess,

I

Khcamalka, |§g|
fostiveaess,

Female
Weakness,

Sick k Nerrcaa
Kes&cie.
These Pods Cure all Diseases by Al«crplicn. No

.Noxious rilU.OiN.nr l'o*.*nnotU Medicines are tak-n
into the Stomach. T!i«j Pads arc worn over the Pit
of the Stomach, covering the Great Nervo Centres,
also tho Liver ami Stomach. A gentle Vegetable
Tonicis ab»orber! intn:hecircnlatIon of the Woodand
Liver. purifyioK tin; Blond, stimulating tlM Lirerand
Kidneys to healthy »ction, nnd struii(.'i'ocniuK th»
Stomach to digest fowl. Price of Pass SI antj $.)
each. Sold by all Dr.uGGiars,or sent by Mail
o* Express.

Manufactured at SO it 41 North Liberty St,
bALTIMORE. md.
WILIIITE & WILHITE Agents, Ander¬

son, S. C. 37.ly

Hernia or Rupture Cured!
Gentiino Stamped " I, B, SEELEY,WARRANT!".'

No.3 A. Ko.3Conc.v.-c. Ito.C. i'o.i.

Scelyr.s Hard Rubber Trusses,
made in every desirable pattern,shape

or strength. Springs coated with hard rub¬
ber. Light, cool, cleanly. Ercc from all
sour, rusty or padding unpleasantness.
Suspensory Ilandagcs, Shoulder Braces,
Adominal Supporters, Ac.
Complete assortment, for sale by

WILHITE & WILIIITE.
Correct adjustment a speciality.

May 20, 1SS0 -15

D,
Is an nbsolnte a*

ft £11^

K 0.
irresUtiblc cure for

jMhm
jScnness, Intcmne.-t>n«-e and the use of Optant, To
Klneco, Narcotic* »vi Ktimulanrs, reirmvicy at.
Wiaite, deslr'ionii h.V.liof nsti'K nnroS them,ren-
EiSarliej the tiste or dealt?foranycxthem perfectly
Kcd'oU4anddbg*i I Inf. C.lrJrtfr everyone perfect
!¦' :i[i'liiTi-:t.itl,.il.rri.ti:- ci the sohnety of ti-.ein-
te-» Ivosand their frleti.fx.
m It prevents thnt nVc.nro phy/tcnl nnd morr'd
pn:.r<Mtratlontbatf l! Uw Riihieu broiklJUjottg
tefrom uarngsUtni.l'iiii « -.t narcotics,
Si PaslraffP, pri'ji-.'!. v 1 to j perrons, $2, or r.t

f>V'.:irdru»:..'::ts,j ,i r bottle.
ii Temperance ¦ocHfoi should recommend It. It
Es puneetty h.nndevs ntid never-falling.
n.'Io? Bitters Mfg. Co.. r.achsstcr. N.Y. Sole Agents
ß Wop <'oiie;l> f iitp ¦'¦-«l.-'.v.* nil pnln. loosens the
k.-.;i<.i. Ntii i.- Um i.e.". , ;.:' )ducrs rw t, and never

-i Th" Vint: Pnd for '

e^nni>erl«rfoii!l Mit

5» ,'¦ U«p lU.lrrs.V;:.

maeh. J.lvcr end Kidneys,
Cures iy alworptlon. It

U:\r>,whkk iaacl
,.balihrl,niut»Ml I!t:t ITnii H

i.L DRUGGISTS.!

HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS
4S,

Tf
Will cure or; rcvontPlsease.

*'o noes.': «ill die of '>i.ic. Hots or LuifG Ts-
vf.i:, if Fonts's Powdersaro used In time.
FoKbfaPowders will cm - and prevent I loo Cholesa
Fount's Prtw.'Vr« will ....¦..cut Gates in Fowls.
Fo::t7.'s Powdi ri will It -ease the quantity of milk

nnd cream ta cniy per eeni, and make the butter firm
nnd sweet
Focte's I'owdt ra will rare or prevent almost evert

Diseasi: :-i \ !:Ut!i Ilor.- .¦ ami Cattle arc bu 1>.1< ct.
KotJfz's Pn "uass wit:, at vie Satisfaction*.
Sol: : .- rj -<¦<'.

: AV;D I". rTZ, Proprietor.
L'ALTiaiOKE. aid.

For sale by WI1.IIITK A WILIIITE, Anderson,
ami M. W. COLEMAN & CO., Seneca City.
Nov 13, IST'J IS_Iy_
Notice to Stove Buyers.
ON'E liUNDRKD STOVES to be sold

cheap.of the celebrated make of
Thomas KobcrfrStepIienson it Co..togood
parties on tiie Cotton Option or for Cash.
Conic and .-ec them.
STEAM COOK Kits at low-prices Xos.

0, £L0O: S, $3.50; 7, £1.00; 0, .^.?0.
L. H. SEEL,

West End Wavcrlv irmisc.
March IS, I8S0 __.'50_

Atlanta & Charlotte Air Line R. P.
On and after Sunday, July 201 h, 1S70, Double Dai¬

ly Trains will run on thi> road as follows :
GOING KAST.

Night Mail and Passenger Train.
Arrive Seneca.0 01 p m
Leave Seneca.'J 02 p in

Day Passenger Train.
Arrive Seneca.n 41 p m
Leave Stineca.'J 50 a in

GOING WEST.
Night Mail and I'assciiger Train.

Arrive Seneca.f> a in

Ijcave Seneca. 6 17 a m

Day l'assungcr Train.
Arrive Seneca.7 p m

Leave Seneca.7 10 p m

Through Tickets on sale at Gainesville, Seneca

City, Greenville and Spartanburg to all points
East and West.

W. J. HOUSTON', G. T. and P. Agent

OUR

NEW WAREHOUSE
IS COMPLETE,

From which we can most conveniently
load Wagons with the good old

WANDO FERTILIZER
AND

ACID PHOSPHATE,
AND TUE

CAROLINA FERTILIZER
AND

Palmetto Acid Phosphate.
Call ami buy our Fertilizers for Cotton

deliverable next Fall
IVc Have Just Received,
25,000 pounds Tennessee Meat,
Three Car LoadsNew Orleans and Mus¬
covado Molasses,

SO0 bushels Tennessee Corn,
Two Car Loads Excellent Flour,
One Car Load Liverpool Salt,
25 barrels best Northern Seed Potatoes

We hat e also a large stock of.
Ploughs, Sugar, Coffee,

Loot:; and Shoes,
Dry Goods, Hardware,

Hats, Yankee Notions,
And in fact almost every kind of Goods
needed by the public..from n 1'njtcr of Pin
up to a Jfogslieiul of Molntscx.
We offer our Goods for cash or on credit

until next Fall at reasonably low prices.to
(jo/nl and prompt jxiyhiy customer*. Come
and trade with Its.

BLECKLEY, BROWN & CO.
Anderson, S. C, Feb. 12,1880.
P, KIND. G. DIRRCKS,

Superintendent. Proprietor.

PHtENIX IRON WORKS,
COLUMBIA, S. C

manufacturers of

STEAM ENGINES,
Water and Horse Powers,

COLUMNS FOR STORE FRONTS,
Bailings lor Balconies.

SAW AND GRIST MILLS.

ALL kinds of CASTINGS done at short
notice and low prices. Work done

in good, workmanlike manner. Repairing
of all kinds Machinery and Engines.

WATSON & SON, Aget-u..,
Anderson, S. C.

June.'), 1SSQ
_

47 3m

New Advertisements.
AGENTS WARTED.5 ?RS
of our next President and Vice President,

Gen, HANCOCK and
Hon. W. H. ENGLISH.

Thousands are waiting for tlie book. It contains
steel portraits tt the Candidates and other full-
page engravings. Extra inducements offered to
those selecting territory NOW. DOUGLAS BROS.
53 W. 5th Street, Cincinnati, 0.

Are sold by alt Hardware and Harness Dealers. There
Is no one owning a horse or mule but what will Ond In
tins line of ponds, snineililnc of groat value, sort ci-
ppeliillv adapted in their wants. COVERTATPG COL
>Vk»i Y..nv,.\\ y. Kn|*Manufacturers.

THE BONANZA FOR BOOK AGENTS Is sell¬
ing our splendidly Illustrated book, LIFE OF

GENERAL HANCOCK,
written by his life-long friend, Hon. J. W. FOR¬
NEY, an author of national fame, and an ardent
admirer of the "superb soldier"; including tho
LIFE OF Hon. WAt. II. ENGLISH. This work
is officially endorsed, lew-priced, immensely popu-
ular, and selling beyond precedent. Outfits 50c.
Act quick and coin money. For the best book,
best terms, and full particulars, address IIUBBARD
DROS., Atlanta, Ca.

\ YEAR and expenses to agents. Out*
lit Free. Address P. O. VICKERY, Au¬
gusta, Maine.$777

Application f.rr Homestead.

MRS. MARY D. WATT having ap¬
plied for Exemption in the personal

property of her late husband, James A.
Tcaslcy, deceased, notice is hereby given
that said application will be heard by mo
at my office, at Anderson C. H., S. C, on
the 17th day of August next, at 11 o'clock

. in.
*

W. W. HUMPHREYS,
'Judge of Probate.

Judy L^IS^_ 1
_

5"

LUMBER! LUMBER!
ALARGE lot of good Lumber is kept

constantly on hand at my Lumber
Yard at the Blue Ridge Depot in Anderson,
and orders for large or small lots of any
kind dryired will be'promptly tilled at low
prices. Mr. Robert Maylield is my agent
for the sale of Lumber at Anderson, and
will furnish any information desired to

persons wishing to make an order.
JOHN KAUFMAN.

Jan oO, 1S70 29ly

rpITE TPTLTJAIBTOX PEMATJ3 flOIXEGE,JL At ft Wjuuxstosv JD-/fexfrnr kJ, C*r.ousA,
Jtfiur JwjKetMIfoijSh Jl* MniatJntL&p.iwtiit+^'-i'b to ttetn
lot UMirduglitm, it riUutli niW'Mhcw-e'.ti'^^ofiriaJ .»!<?.
«liloa'ot Lknirtb;iktt, L«i:kiyjU}y^-J^My[U U rociaruA n
vUt b calledtU ftOn\-S8MsWonsifiy C<kv*»

tst midi lUlAWr^^^Mol^onUVWpw«: Iber prirfWjn.

fa oarCbo/irV\irX^J^{M*rlel^Un)ApmütitrwtoptwMirrTwint. ryov vinijirain pilk to attic.
fernfa ifxi),, »1\L meril Mitt .V.nr.tu TicvUi» FciirMi, ira

tuV.j try\\l}Wnai Mf Cmlopir. Srn.1 far ¦«, iM uunbt k.
ju i/i:-B-.«ni, ihm :»mm : ;i IV

NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAH.

The circulation of this popular newspaper has
Increased during the past year. It contains all the
leading news of the Daily Herald, and is arranged
in handy departments. The

FOREIGN NEWS
embraces special dispatches from all quarters of
the globe. Under the head ol

AMERICAN NEWo
arc given (he Telegraphic Despatches of the week
from all parts of the union. This feature makes

THE WEEKLY HERALD
the most valuable chronicle in the world, as it is
the cheapest. Every week is given a faithful re¬

port of
POLITICAL NEWS

embracing complete and compreliensivedospatches
from Washington, including full reports of tho
speeches of eminent politicians on the questtonn
of the hour.

THE FARM DEPARTMENT
of the "Weekly Herald" gives the latest as well as

the iuo»t practical suggestions and discoveries re¬

lating to the duties of the farmer, hints for raising
Cattle, Poultrv, (irains, Trees, Vegetables, Ac, Ac.,
with suggestions for keeping buildings and farm¬
ing utensils in repair. This is supplemented by a

well-edited department, widely copied, under the
head of

THE HOME,
giving recipes for practical dishes, hints for making
clothing and for keeping np with the latest fash¬
ions at the lowest price. Every item of cookingor
economy suggested in this department is practically
tested by experts before publication. Letters from
Our Paris and London correspondents on the rcry
latest fashions. The Home Department of tho
Weekly Herald will save the housewife more than
one hundred times the price of the paper. The
interests of

SKILLED LABOR
arc looked after, anil everything relating to me¬
chanics and labor saving"is carefully recorded..
There is a page devoted to all the latest phases of
the business markets, Crops, Merchandise, Ac, Ac.
A valuable feature is found in the specially repor¬
ted prices and conditions of

TUE PRODUCE MARKET.
Snorting News at home and abroad, together w .11

a story every week, a Sermon by how, eminent
divine,"Literary, Musical, Dramatic, Personal ami
Sea Notes. There is no paper in the world which
contains so much news matter every week as Hie
"Weekly Herald," which is sent, postage free, for
One Dollar. You can subscribe at any lime.

THE NEW YORK HERALD in weekly form
ONE DOLLAR A YEAH.

Address,
XEW YORK HERALD,

Broadway and Ann Stnvt, New York.

South Carolina Railroad.
On and after Sunday, July 11, 1SS0, Piusen-

gor trains will run a* follows:
day thais", sundays rxckpted.

Leave Columbia. 6.15 p m

Arrive at Charleston.11.00 p m

Leave Charleston. 6.45an!
Arrive at Columbia.11.30 a »1

night kxtrkss accommodation thain.
LeaveColumbia..'».30 p ui

Arrive at Charleston.6.15 a m

Leave Charleston.tUtf p m

Arrive at Columbia.6.10 a m

Close connections made with Greenville and Co¬
lumbia Railroad to and from Walhalla, Greenville,
Anderson, Spartanburg. Flat Rock and Henderson-
rillf. John ii. Peck; Gen. Sunt.
D. C. Allen, Gen. Tkket Agt., Charleston, S. C.


